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Schmersal launches respiratory protection mask to FFP2 standard

Reusable protective equipment for infection prevention and
occupational safety
Wuppertal, 20 October 2021. The Schmersal Group has developed a particle-filtering half-face
mask without exhalation valve. The reusable SPM100 respiratory protection mask satisfies the
requirements of EN 149:2001+A1+2009 FFP2 and is available for delivery as of now. The mask is
designed to reliably protect medical staff and employees at other exposed work locations, for
example dusty work environments, from solid and liquid aerosols.

The mask body in the SPM100 (Schmersal Protection Mask) is made from medical-grade,
biocompatible polypropylene (PP) and is reusable. The mask seal is created with a silicone profile
that can be removed easily for regular disinfection and then quickly be reinserted into the mask.
The filter caps can be removed with ease, thus offering easy filter changes. All reusable parts of
the mask are made from resistant materials that are suitable for cleaning and disinfection.

The SPM100 respiratory protection mask is used with an FFP2 filter insert, PPE category III, in
order to prevent the inhalation and/or transfer of particles, droplets and aerosols. This filter unit
filters certain particles from the air inhaled by the wearer within the specified limit values of the filter
used.

The SPM100 is a respiratory protection mask with no exhalation valve. Respiratory protection
masks without an exhalation valve protect the wearer and prevent the wearer from contaminating

his or her surroundings with exhaled droplets. In addition, the mask also comprises skincompatible components and offers maximum comfort for the wearer.
‘In developing the SPM100 respiratory protection mask, we made full use of our many years of
experience in safety technology and occupational safety. We want to help ensure that even in this
difficult time of the coronavirus people can work safely and stay healthy,’ explains Matthias
Banaszek, Project Manager for Strategic Organisation Development.

Other products and services for infection prevention
In addition to the SPM100 respiratory protection mask, the Schmersal Group offers other products
and services to help protect employees from coronavirus infection in the working environment. This
includes ‘Schmersal Access Control’ (SAC-IO-20), which enables digital organisation of access
management by limiting visitors, e.g. in retail settings. The system is an intuitive traffic light system
with integrated counter that automatically counts the number of visitors entering a shop or other
facility.
In addition, tec.nicum, Schmersal’s service division, offers execution and documentation of ‘Risk
assessments for infection prevention’ for businesses in all industries – a legal requirement for
employers under industrial health and safety regulation and fully independent of a current
coronavirus pandemic.

Image for download:
https://www.schmersal.com/fileadmin/download/press/media/pressefotos-spm100w.zip

Image caption:
The SPM100 respiratory protection mask from Schmersal complies with the FFP2 standard and
protects against both infection and dust in the workplace.
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About the Schmersal Group
The Schmersal Group is an international market and expertise leader in the challenging field of
machine safety. With the world’s most comprehensive range of safety switchgear products, the
Schmersal Group develops safety systems and solutions for special requirements in a variety of
user industries. Schmersal’s tec.nicum business division offers a comprehensive service portfolio
to complement the range of solutions offered by Schmersal.
The company, which was founded in 1945, has a workforce of about 1,900 people worldwide and
seven manufacturing sites on three continents along with its own companies and sales partners in
more than 60 countries.
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